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WINDING MUSICAL WATCH.
[etch » finely made, silver plated, and the greatest 
pr offered to the boys and girls ot America. It is »
rLETE MUSICAL INSTRUMENT,
nape of a Watch, with Music Box attachment con- 
bed that when wound at the stem plays one of the 
fe Sweet Eoasc, ’ “ Yankee Doodle,’’ 14 Bine Bella of 
through the Bye,” “ Swenee River," “ Carnival ot 
pCioctt," Waltz, Polka, Scnof.isehe, and “ Wait till 
[The notes, time, and tones are correct. It instructs

[—To ia trod ace our Beautiful FcmriZv Magazine, filled 
■On», «etches, and everything that is good, we send it 
wt Musical Watch, for 54 eta. ( or 2C 2-ct postage stamps).

IIVIDEND INVESTMENT. VOL. XI. NO. 620. THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 14, 1884. PRICE THREE CENTS.

land and Colorado 
ig- Company

I at Pueblo. Colorado, that being the ce tra!
[ Arizona. Colorado. New Mexico and Utat 
rhich fuel. lime, and fluxes can be cheaply 
ihe Colorado Coal and Iron Co., and from the 
b. vaiuabie land grants and other subsidies, 
jimed.ately.

with the Atchison. Topeka, and Santa Fe 
nd Rio Grande Railroads for cheap freight!

kco, and Utah for six years has been $193,-

[ely in excess of their smelting facilities.
fcbïd. its smelters are taxed day rn 1 n ht to 

I commands ready cash in the mark» t. In
i'lie ’-melting of ore ;n larire quantities geu- 

DN PR FIT. and as the Company designs a 
IKE PER DAY. it should not only return ~ 

on the Company's Bonds, but should also pay 
binent among its managers are several K E- 
JHU>ETT>, such as Hon. E. R. Tinker, 

I Hon. Ed ward Howard, late President of the 
pith, of Ctias. H. North & Co., Pork and Beet 

osLoii, and others,
ICompany's Stock 'and Bonds are offered foi
PEREST AT 7 PER CENT.,

f HIST 31 () K TGr A Gr E upon the
Dt pr ee of the Stock is §1.25 per share (Pat 
he 15th day of March, 1884. 

fctory references given upon application tc

ILL, Banker, &c.f
** 4 P. O. Sq., Boston, Mass.

INO LUNG INSTITUTE,
- London. England.|ad Office,

BRANCH OFFICES :

Church Street, Toronto, Ont.,
rntreal. P.Q., j Detroit, Mich., 

y.ston, Mats., | Winnipeg.Man.

kvsicians and Sufferers can try the
IKOMlTEH fkee.

CO.NSVLTATION FREE.

its field of usefulness, and at 
ess in treating diseases of the

\rrli, Catarrhal Deaf- 
d Consumption,

ect and confidence of the gen- 
st respectable physicians of to

ting the entire skill and time of 
ks of diseases and the new rhode 
|ter, the wonderful invention of

'VIELLE,
\ih Army.

TALS.
lationai Throat Â: Lung Institute, 

intiemen.— I took treatment in March last 
■bronchitis and sore-throat. I had been under 
Idoctor's care for six or seven weeks and was 
ping much worse all tne time. In two weeks 

after 1 began your t eatment I was quite 
• Yours respectfully,

(Signed) ALBERT LACHAPELLE.
------- Brockville, Ont.

Bilverhill P. 0.. nr. Simcoe, Dec. 1,1883. 
'national Throat & Lung Institute, 

Bntlcmen.—I suffered witn bronchitis for over 
grand could get no relief: had chills, night 
its. cough, loss of appetite and general de- 
y. Your treatment, with the aid of the spiro- 
(er, has soundly cured me, and to-day I feel 

^ a new man. Y"ours, respectfa.lv.
(signed) JOHN MURPHY.

Port Elgin. July 3, 1883. 
national Throat Sc Lung Institute, 

tentleiqen,—in answer to your enquiry after 
^health. I am pleased to say that your spiro* 
1er and medicines have cured me of asthma 
l bronchitis. Respectfully yours.

(Signed) JAMES A. CHAPMAN.
Inspector of Public Works

list of questions and copy of ‘‘Inter

m LUM INSTITUTE,
Phillips’ Square, Montreal.

|cnre Deafness in all stages. Recommended 
ttrated descriptive book and testimonials from 
t who have been cured, and who take pleasure 

I comfortable to wear, and make a permanent
Fork, Agents for South and West.

IS,

My Vegetable and Flower Seed Catalogue for 
"L the result of thirty years’ experience a* a 

l Grower, will be sent free to all who apply* 
1 my Seed Is warranted to be fresh and true to 

c, so far that should It prove otherwise,! agree 
fill orders gratis, lly collection of vegetable 

I» one of the most extensive to be found In any 
icriean Catalogue, Is a large part of it of my 

growing. As the original Introducer of 
>se Beet, Burbank Potatoes, Marblehead 

rly Corn, the Hubbard Kqnash, and scores of 
Vegetables, I Invite the patronage of the pub- 
gardens and on the farm* of those who plant 
ill be found my best advertisement.

I GREGORY, Seed Grower, Marblehead, Mass.

ISooIis and siattoncvn.

msm STUB BOOK
OIF1 PBANCE, 

jüsbedliiiier Authority of the french Government,
Société Hippique Percheronne, a great 

1 powerful organization, composed of all tne 
minei.tbreeder*andstaihonersor La Perche, 
|ere. for more than a thousand years, have 
ibred this admirable race. Tnis volume con- 
s much vaiuabie historic information, aiso 

prds of the breeding of such stall ions and 
whose Percheron birth and origin has 

i establish d to the satisfaction of twenty 
ctorsand controllers of entries.

Jhis book will be of inva.ua ne service to all 
encans w,.o are desirous o.r procuring only 

liinest and purest-bred specimens of French 
qses with esta dished pedigrees. A translation 
tie introduction will accompany the work, 
£ch is printed in good style, and neatly bound.

post paid. $2. On sate after February 15th. 
dress The Farmers Advocate, London, Ont.

Send Five Cents and get a 
sample copy of Truth, the 
best 28-page Weekly NJaga- 
zine published. See the big 
lise of books given Free to 
each yearly subscriber and 
club-raiser.

S. FRANK WILSON.
33 and 35 Adelaide st. west.

Toronto, Canada.

five cents
and get a sample copy of 
Truth, the best 28^page 
Weekly Magazine publish
ed. See the big list of books 
given Free to each yearly 

riber and clubber.
S. FRANK WILSON,

133and 35 Adelaide st. west, Toronto, Canada.

î WEEKLY MAIL, printed and published 
-j Thursday morning by The Mail Print- 

_ Company, at their Printing Hanse» cornet 
King and Bay streets. Tarent* C* W* 

JNT1NG, Managing toiUft

Subscribers can do Th* Mail good service by 
tdli g advertisers that they read thtir adver
tisements in The Mai •____________ _________________________ _

BUcbtflan garm Sands.

TMPROVED AND UNIMPROVED HARD- 
I WOOD la ids for 1 ale in X\ exford county, 

Michigan, n lot, to suit nurchasers : oonvcnie.it 
to railroads, markets, scnooK &c. Foi part-cu 
la s address W. P. tiMlTii. Manton, P.O.,
M.ch.____________ ________________ ____
mWO HUNDRED FARMS—OF ALL SIZES 
I_ -improved and unimproved ; Bituatea in 
Osceola and adjoining counties. Michigan. 
Prices low : terms easy, send Pour address 
on postal card for our monthly hu letin. HUL 
DES & W1THEY. Reed City. Midi.__________

Farms tor Sale.

gnrabtï .îwiantM.

WANTED TO PURCHASE A LOT OF DRY 
wormy chestnut lumber ; also will con

tract for any quantity of green ; will take it at 
any railway station or lake port. Address GEO. 
MILLER, Tilsonburg, Ont.

PtCGiCRl.

D'i__ Ear, Throat, and Nose, to Toronto General
Hospital -317 Church street. Toronto ;. hours, 
9.3U a.m. to 1 p.m., 4 to 5 p.m. Saturdays executed.

Catarrh.

ZSASADIAN LAND ADVERTISER CON- 
I , t LINING largest listof farms in Dominion, 
with man of Ontario, supplied on receint 01 tnree 
cent stamp. W.J. t EN TON & CO.. 50 Adeiamo 
street east. Toronto._______ ____________ __
txarms for sale in western on-
r TAiilU—send three-cent stamp or list to 

CHARLES E. BlLYDGEd, Leal Estate Agent, 
London.______________________ _____ ___________
INFORM ATIO N—I WANT TO SEND 
I gratis to every farmer in Canada who wr^es 
for it an interest.ng Book and Map ®f 
affian North-West. AdQ.rcsa J. ARMalRONU.

stumps ; good buildings, on
three miles0 from Latte view, Mon tea im Co., 
Mich.; three minutes walk to school . pr.ee, 
$0,500 ; terms easy ; for particulars address ii. 
C. SMITH, Chase P. 0.. Mich., or Jasper E. 
Gilles, Lake view P. 0*. Mich,_____________ __
rxNTARIO FARMS FOR SALE ON FAY- 
K) OUKABLK terms—stock, grain, and dairy 
farms in all parts of the province. BUTLER 
LAKE. 66 King street east, Toronto.___________

Timbered farm for sale-south
one hundred acres of lot seven, thirteenth 

concession, Colchester, Essex. M. A. McilLGH, 
Windsor. Ont.______________________ ________
r- ~ ACRES FIRST-CLASS LAND—WITHIN 
id one mile of Simcoe, county Norfolk ; tio 

cearcLi. balance hardwood ; soil, sand and clay 
loam : 425 apple ana 425 peach trees, app.es just 
bearing; brick dwelling, frame drivehQUse, and 
barns, in excellent upaj; good water and fences; 
land highly cultivated. Apply to CHAS. M AL
LAT!’, Simcoe. 

Anew treatment whereby a per
manent cure is effected in from one to 

three treatments. Particulars and treatise free 
on receipt of stamp. A. H. DIXON & SUN, 305 
King street west, Toronto, Canada.

UNITED STATES.

A Budget of News from Over the 
Border.

^Business Cards.

Ontario veterinary* college,
Horse Infirmary, &c., TemperJPhce street, 

Toronto. Classes for students begin Oct. 26th. 
A. SMITH, Veterinary Surgeon._______________

Donald s. mckinnon, Hamilton
Ont.. Sewing machines retailed at whole 

sale prices. Send for circular.

Specific Jtrîicïjes.

______  __ M w«L_ _
two 3c. stamps for partlctiiarB. S. O. SMITH, 
Coaticook, Q., Canada.

JUisceUanrcras.

2-arms to Sent.
TMNE RICH CLAY-LOAM 100 ACRE FARM 
£ to rent ; weil watered and fenced. JOHN 
DALEY, Owen Sound, Ont. 

Farms tiilan ctl.

DO YOU WANT TO SELL YOUR FARM 
without unreasonable delay Com mum- 

cat'' immediately with u?. MACKINTOSH & 
PETERS, 20 Toronto street. 

properties to Incase.

TO RENT—FOR A TERM OF YEARS—IN 
the town of Peterboro’, on Hunter street, 

near tne iron bridge, that well-known establish
ment. formerly occupied oy McDonell & De 
Sautel, as blacksmith and carriage factory. 
There is on tne premises two large blacksmith 
snops. one large wood shop, paint, and finishing 
rooms, large stables, a good comfortable dwell
ing-house. Immediate possession can be given. 
Terms liberal. For further particulars appiy to 
JOHN O'NEIL, on the premises.

Fertilisers.

Fertilisers — send for circular
and price-list. PETER. R. LAMB & CO., 

Toronto.

Jtgents tS&attted.

A; INT3 WANTED IMMEDIATELY — 
‘ canvassers can m»ke $20 per dey;

RN. CURRY,outfit free ; splendid opportunity. 
London, Ont.

PHŒNIX PICTURE-A GENTS ARE MAK
ING big money selling them. Address Green

wich Manufacturing Co.. New York City._____

TO FARMERS. DIVISION COURT CLERKS, 
Township Clerks and Treasurers.—A Brit

ish Fire Insurance Company, making a specialty 
of farm insurance, and offering as great induce
ments as Mutual Companies, is desirous of secur
ing county and township agents throughout 
Ontario; liberal arrangements will be made with 
those willing to work energetically. Address, 
stating territory desired, P. O. Box 1,991. Mont
real.

Situations Vacant.

On guaranteed salaries vvn
commission bonuses—twenty-five flrst-c 

positions for men. of good address. BRADLr. 
GAKRETSON & CO., Brantford. ______

Liquor appetite cure-south Afri
can product ; thirty years addicte^, cured, 

three years, in thirty days no return ; thirty 
days, one dollar ; twenty, three-quarters. En
close stamp. Lock-box 513, St. Catharines, Ont.

, _____________ ______ MIXED CARDS—
») chromos, snowflake, transparent, &c.; 10c.; 

agents’samples, GO cards, 15c, Queen City Card 
House, Toronto.

IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT.

"VX7ANTED - YOUNG MEN TO GO TO YY Texas to learn and engage in stock rais
ing ; fine saddle horses to ride ; delightful ch
in ate ; a rare opportunity to engage in the most 
pleasant and profitable vocation of li e. For 
further particulars address, enclosing two three- 
cent stamps, MANAGER, !)• n Carlos Stock 
Ranch, Leon Springs. Bexar Co., Texas, U. S. A.

Situations TKûautext.

AsS FOREMAN OR MANAGER-EXPERI
ENCE in cattle and sheep in England ; 

nine years’ experience in Canada on arable 
land -.‘good ploughman ; good references if re
quired. Apply to J.P.S., Box 10, Wexford, Ont.

AS FARM MANAGERS—BY MAN AND 
wife. For particulars address FARMER. 

Oran ge ville.__________________________________
WANTED-BY A MARRIED MAN WITH YY small family—a position to take charge of 
or work on a farm : understands all branches of 
agricultural work a d butchering : first-class re
ferences. Address Box 543, Mail Office.

Personal.

DAKOTA-PARTIES DESIRING INFOR
MATION relative to free homes, with cor

rect maps, circulars, and reliable facts, free of 
charge. Apo.y to HARRY” MERCeR, Travel
ling Emigration Agent C. M. and Sl P. railway, 
Chatham. Ont.________________________________

TO 31.000 ON MARRIAGE—LADIES 
O-vO'f and gentlemen. Apply immediately, 
R. N. CURRY, Sec -Treasurer, London, Ont. 63

justness (Chances.

For sale —a butter and cheese
factory in the village of Clifford. Apply to 

D. McEAChEKN, Clifford P. O.

WANTED — A PERSON WITH SOME 
capital to take half interest in large 

market garden ; to a good man there is a good 
chance ; everything ready for the spring opera
tion-,: large quantities of glass. Address FRUIT
GROWER, Mail Office. Toronto.

Fine Stack.

CLOCHMHOR HF.T'.D—FOR SALE A NUM- 
BER of pure bred short-horn Bates bulls. 

Catalogues on application. JAMES COWAN & 
SONS. OalE______ __________________________

FOR SALE - IMPORTED SHORTHORN 
bull, 21 months old ; also two home-bred. 11 

and 12 months ; from imported cows. JOSEPH 
S. THOMSON, Whitby, Ont.|
QHORT-HORN BULLS FOR SALE-1 AND 2 
kj years old, with good pedigrees ; registered 
in new herd book. JOHN MILLER, Mongolia, 
P.O.. four miles from Markham on the Midland

LARGE AMOUNT OF MONEY TO LOAN 
. . interest low ; terms to 
TLER & LAKE, 66 King

on farm property 
suit borrower. BU""

ptoneg to Eloan.

AD. PONTON. 25 TORONTO STREET, 
. Toronto—money to loan on improved city 
or farm properties at 63 per cent.; mortgages

purchased.

A
borrower.

street east, Toronto.

Money to loan in large or small
sums, according to length of time and char

acter of.security. Apply to the Trust and Loan 
Company of Canada, corner Toronto and Ade- 
laidc streets. 1 o run to._________________________
A TONEY TO LOAN ON FIRST-CLASS REAL 
31 estate at lowest rates of interest ; special 
Bttent on given to farm applications ; farmers 
will save money by applying direct to me.
E. KNOTT. 48 Adelaide street east, Toronto.
fpRUST AND LOAN COMPANY OF CAN 
! ADA—Money rx> loan on city and farm pro
perty at lowest rates and on favourable terms.

A bill was introduced in the House of Com
mons on the titu abolishing tne law ot primo
geniture.

Mr. Gladstone stated that the Govern
ment do not feel called upon to adopt any 
fresh measures because 01 Baker's defeat.
He said that Admiral Hewitt had decided 
to strengthen the forts at Suakim and that 
tne Government had taken measures to in
crease his forces to insure the safety of that 
city,

Lord Churchill gave notice that he 
would introduce an amendment to 
the address, asking for the removal of 
the Ministers and the substitution 
of others who were fitter. This was greeted 
with cheers by the Conservatives, which, 
however, were drowned by the counter 
cheers of the Liberals. Lord Churchill de
clared he offered the amendment because of 
the abrupt ending of the debate last night. 
The Government were alone answerable for 
such a dr gradation of the House.

The Speaker ruled the amendment out of 
order.g

Mr. Parnell, in moving his amendment to 
the address in rep v to the Queen's Speech on 
Friday, said that the Orange demonstrations 
were not spontaneous, they were attended by 
hirelings paid by the landlords. The Orange 
opposition to the Nationalist meetings was 
violent and seditions, and every one partici
pating therein was liable to prosecution under 
the intimidation clause of the Crimes’ Act. 
Recent events in thé north of Ireland, how
ever, would hasten the time when Ireland 
would . legislate for herself pa her 
own . soil. Mi. X, D*. £uUift>n said 
tEv ' Orangemen were obstacles tô 
the spread of loyalty in the North of Ireland. 
Mr. G. Otto Trevelyan, Chief Secretary for 
Ireland, said that outrages in Ireland had 
fallen to a point that would be no discredit 
to any country, that rents were being more 
regularly paid than iu the centre and east of 
England, and that incitements to boycotting 
and violence were no longer obeyed. It was 
creditable to Earl Spencer, the Lord Lieuten
ant of Ireland, that so few casualties had oc
curred when so many armed and excited men 
were parading towns.

In the Commons on Monday, Messrs. 
Henry Labouchere and Thomas Burt accom
panied Bradiaugh to the table. There Brad- 
laugh administered the oath to himself, and 
placed a signed paper on the table, bowing 
as he did so to the Speaker. The latter in
formed B adiaugh he had not conformed to 
the rules, and ordered him to withdraw until 
his conduct had been considered by the 
House. Bradiaugh withdrew under the 
Peers’ gallery.

Mr. Gladstone made no motion, where
upon Sir Stafford North cote moved that 
Bradlaugn be not permit ed to take the oath. 
The motion was carried by a vote of *280 to 
167. Another motion by Sir Stafford North- 
cote that Bradiaugh be excluded from tne 
precincts of the House was carried by 228 
to 120.

Prior to the division on Sir Stafford North- 
cote's first motion, Mr., Gladstone said he 
could not deviate from the course which he 
had previously pursued. His opinion had 
not changed. It was not the duty of the 
Executive again and again to dispute the 
decision of the House.

Mr. Labouchere opposed the motion of Sir 
Stafford Northcotc. and expressed his con
tempt for any form of oath, which he declared 
was superstitious incantation and sanctimo
nious sophistry. This hypocrisy, he said, 
was being exposed, and it was his opinion 
that Bradiaugh would ultimately win.

When Bvadlaugh left tne Hon?e he was re
ceived with minaled hisses and ckeers by the 
assembled crowd. The law officers of the 
Government hâve been instructed to prose
cute him immediately for voting three times 
iu the House on Monday. Bradiaugh will de
fend the action, and in the meantime will not 
resign his seat. By bis action Bradiaugh has 
rendered himself liable to an aggregate pen
alty of £1,500.

The Commons on Tue^ay voted that a 
•writ for a new election in Northampton shall 
be issued.

Sir Stafford Northcote made in the House 
of Commons to-day a motion of censure simi
lar* to the Maruuis o: Salisbury’s iu the House 
of Lords. He said Egypt had not received 
the support from England she had every 
right to expect. He declared that the con
duct of the Government would greatly com
plicate the present issues. It would probably 
close the great trade route from the equatorial 
lakes to the Red sea. give an impetus to the 
slave trade, and greatly diminish England’s 
prestige.

Mr. Gladstone, on rising to reply, was 
greeted with loud and prolonged cheers. He 
denied there had been any vacillation or in
consistency in the Government's Egyptian 
policy. The situation in Egypt .was not a 
situation which the present Government 
created, but one which they had found. He 
said four thousand men had been ordered to 
Suakim, and that General Gordon had a plan 
of his own for extricating the garrisons and 
restoring the country to its former pacific 
condition. Mr. Gladstone said that Gen. 
Gordon’- plan would restore the former rukrs 
to their ancestral power usurped by Egypt. 
He strongly opoosed the reconquest of the 
Soudan. He asked the House to accord the 
Government the acquittal to which it was 
entitled. As he sat down he was again loud
ly cheered.

HOUSE OF LORDS.
In making hi3 motion of censure in the 

House of Lords to-day the Marquis of Salis
bury said the news would now run through, 
the whole Mohammedan world that England 
had been defeated again and again and was 
now being hunted out of Egypt. England’s 
name would be a legacy of hatred and con
tempt to Egyptians. He exhorted the Lords 
not to be accomplices in this dishonour.

The Marquis of Salisbury’s motion was 
carried by a vote of 181 to 81,

A New England Cremation Society has 
been organized m Boston.

The director of the mint estimates the pro
duction of gold in the United States in 1883 
at 830,001),000.

Thirty cases of sickness, diphtheritic in 
character, have caused the close of St. JohnJe 
school at Manlius, New York.

The tin ore from King’s mountain, North 
Carolina, has been successfully analysed. 
The discovery promises to be of great value.

The Grand Lodcre of the Junior American 
Protestant Association has decided to ex
clude coloured people from the order. The 
decision is final.

The United States consul at Zurich re
ports as the result of the employment of a silk 
expert that 824,000 has been saved to the 
United States revenue on 130 invoices.

Mary Vance, a disreputable woman, was 
taken out of her house in Gibson, Ga., Friday 
night by a party^ of men, stripped to the

, - from Yhe ^etoskey hatcheries to De
troit. 'The water at • Petosl^ey is develop
ing» sediment, making itie trixnkftfif neces
sary.

Atlantic City has suspended payment on 
account of embarrassment caused by a recent 
legal construction of the word “ indebted
ness.” The city debt amounts to only §40,- 
000, and speedy relief is expected.

Capt. McCafterty, for whose whereabouts 
the British Government has offered a large 
reward, is in Portland, Oregon. He asserts 
he is neither an assassin nor a murderer, and 
is in no way connected with dynamiters.

An entire square in the centre of the town 
of Hazleton, Pa., caved in on Thursday after
noon through the giving way of some sup
ports in a coal mine beneath. Four houses 
were wrecked, but no loss of life occurred,

The Irish societies of Boston on Friday 
night resolved to abandon the idea of a parade 
on St Patrick’s day. Instead a lecture will 
be given, the proceeds of which will be de
voted to the fund'for the erection of a statue 
of Wendell Phillips.

A woman weighing ,250 pounds bought a 
ticket for the upper gallery‘in the Academy 
of Music in Philadelphia the other evening, 
but before she reached her seat the exertion 
of climbing so many pairs of stairs brought on 
a fatal attack of apoplexy.

Dakota is almost ready for admission into 
the Union. Her politicians arc calling each 
other liars, the Governor has been charged 
with bribery, two Episcopal dioceses have 
been created, Henry Villard has smashed all 
to pieces, and the snow is seven feet on a 
dea l level

been instructed to furnish for scientific pur
poses samples of the so-called “singing- 
sands,” wherever found. These sands get 
their name from a peculiar sound resembling 
somewhat the barking of a. dog, which they 
give forth when walked upon and disturbed 
in any way. Already twenty-six samples of 
this sand have been received, indicating their 
existence in as many different localities in 
this country. Heretofore “ singing ” beaches 
have only been known to exist in two places, 
one in this country and the other in Europe.

A Son Shbots His Aged Father Dead—Cal
lousness of the Murderêr.

Uniontown, Pa., Feb. 10.-f-Alpheus Wil
son, aged 60, and his son Frank had been 
drinking together last night and ^quarrelled. 
It ended in the father ordering Frank to 
leave home. The latter complied, but in ten 
minutes returned and called iiis father out
side. The old man started for the door, but 
before be could reach it Frank drew a revolver 
and shot him dead. He was arrested to-day. 
On the way to gaol he passed his father’s 
house. His motner came out to see him, and 
he told her that he intended killing the old 
man. He was intoxicated when the deed was 
done, but that made no difference.

FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE

General Gleanings from Distant 
Lands.

Robs His Employer 
Children—Pursued

FU., F,

and Kidnaps Two 
and >liot Dead.

Ai*

EUROPE.
A Nihilist organ has made its appearance 

in St. Petersburg, declaring that the time for 
a general revolt has arrived.

The French Chamber on Tuesday adopted 
the first clause of the bill for the suppression 
of seditious demonstrations in the streets.

Foreigners employed on railways at War
saw have been notified that unless they be
come naturalized they will be dismissed.

The French bishops have been summoned 
to Rome by**the Pope to consider measures 
for counteracting the movement against re
ligion.

The repeal of the interdict against the im
portation of American pork into France is 
unanimously endorsed by the Paris Academy 
of Medicine.

The bill to legalize marriages between Jews 
and Christians in Hungary has been removed 
from the orders of the day in the Lower House 
of the Hungarian Diet.

ject for cutting through the \ ^*0 —«SV11
separate the Mediterranean from the dessert 
to transform the arid sands into a fertile 
country, is about to start for Tunis armed 
with the necessary firman from the Sultan to 
begin operations.

Advices from West Africa, dated January 
14, state that the King of Kinjaboo had* as
sembled troops to resist the Anglo-French 
commission for marking boundaries. The 
English commissioner had sent for assistance, 
and French men-of-war were landing troops 
at Assinee. Lieut. Thompson, the special 
commissioner, had been surrounded. Serious 
riots had occurred at Accra and Quetta, and 
had been attended with considerable loss of 
life. Smallpox is raging at Coomassie.

The disaster to Gen. Baker has been fol
lowed by another defeat, Tewfik Bey and 
four hundred men having been surrounded 
by the enemy and destroyed wnile attempt
ing to fight their way from Sinkat to the 
coast. The force which defeated Baker’s 
army was far inferior numerically, but the 
Egyptians were panic-stricken and made no 
attempt to fight, throwing down their arms 
and making piteous appeals for mercy. A 
number of European officers are reported 
killed or missing.

A Cairo despatch says :—The report of 
Gen. Gordon’s arrival at Berber is premature.

•09] ™ -------
GREAT BRITAIN.

Items of Interest from the United 
Kingdom.

bis two children, a team of horses, and
^in money had been stolen by a white 
labourer. The kidnapper was pursued and 
overtaken at Chattahoochei river, and several 
shots were exchanged. The kidnapper then 
placed the children between himself and his 
pursuers, threatening to kill *ttaem. While 
delivering his harangue an px-Confederate 
sharpshooter shot the desperado dead. The 
children were unharmed. The money was 
not recovered.

Elopements of Old Women with Men 
Young Enough to be ttyeir Sons.

St. Louis, Feb. 8.—A yeaf ago a young 
scapegrace, John Curtis, inveigled Mrs. 
Dixon, wrho was twice his ake, aw'ay from 
home, and left her to die in Florida. Curtis 
returned, and yesterday eloped -with the wife 
of a well-known grain broker, The woman 
is old enough to be Curtis* mother.

Eastman, Ga., Fob. 8.—M«or White, one 
of the wealthiest citizens 0$ Georgia, died 
two years ago leaving a w'idow-aged 50. John 
Rogers, aged 21, fell in love with the widow, 
but relatives who were interested in the dis
position of White’s estate violently opposed 
the match. Y esterday tfie pkir eloped and 
were married.

Senator Sherman expresses himself as op
posed to the movement at present going on 
in the United States for a renewal of recipro
city with Canada in coal and iron ore, and 
declares that the whole protective policy of 
the United States Government would be de
stroyed by such a treaty.

A war ship of 1812-14, the Orleans, at 
Sacketi’s Harbour, is now being demolished 
and removed. Part of her timber has been 
sold for fire purposes. The more valuable 
part of the cedar is preserved. It is worth

t40 a cord. A Syracuse gentleman paid §400 
ir the vessel, and he will prp’pably realize 
§4,060 by the transacttSh/’ * ' - * '
H. H. Warner, of Rochester, N.Y., offers 

a prize of §*200 for each and every discovery 
of a new comet made during the year. It 
must be discovered in the United States or 
Canada, either by the naked eye or telescope, 
and be unexpected. The discoverer must 
tel-graph immediately to Dr. Lewis Swift, 
director of the Warner observatory, Roches
ter, N.Y\, giving the facts with sufficient 
exactness to enable at least one other observer 
to find it.

A seven-year-old Danbury girl wishing to 
entertain her grandpa and one of his old 
cronies, both being octogenarians, brought 
out her book of poems and selected one which 
she thought would please theito. as it referred 
to old men. entitled “ What Can an Old Man 
Do but Die V* every verse ending with that 
cheerful sentence. The hearty laugh that 
followed from the two hale and hearty old 
gentlemen satisfied her that her efforts were 
appreciated.

Another victory for woman’s rights has 
been scored in the States. Mrs. Mary Mil
ler has been licensed as “ master ’ of a steam
boat on the Mississippi. She is fitted for this 
peculiar position from having run the boat 
for some time past, during ^he long illness of 
her husband, wnicn ended fatally. The only 
difficulty we see in the way is the use of the 
expletives w'hich seem to be necessary to river 
speeth, but Mrs. Miller might keep a well- 
educated poll-parrot on deck for emergencies.

Dr. Lawless, of the Toledo Lunatic Asylum, 
has a very ready method of dealing with re
fractory patients, though it is more than 
doubtful if his plan wil be generally approv
ed of or adopted by al enists. He had under 
his care a young girl named Eva Burger, who 
was a violent lunatic. On one occasion she 
bit the hand of one of the nurses, when Dr. 
Lawless had her promptly secured and ex
tracted su4of her front teeth to cure her of 
her biting propensities. This, no doubt, 
proved entirely effective, but whether the 
public of Toledo approve of young women 
being treated like rats remains to be seen.

A dudisfi young man hopped onto a train at 
Kansas City the other day and took a seat 
beside a fine looking lady. Is was not long 
before the lady, wmo wras a fine looking, 
neatly dressed person, began looking at him, 
occasionally wiuking and smiling. The young 
man turned red in the face, and was in the 
act of leaving the seat-when she threw her 
arms about his neck and declared, in a voice 
loud enough to be heard a block, that he was 
the only person she ever loved. The two men 
who were seated opposite, succeeded in calm
ing the woman, and then explained that she 
was being taken to an asylum.

A JLady Buried Alive—Evidence of Frantic 
Straggles in the Cçffln.

Detroit, Feb. 9.—Dayton, Ohio, is excited 
over the discovery that Miss Hock wait, a 
highly connected lady of that city, who was 
supposed to have died suddenly January 
10th, was buried alive. The horrible truth 
was discovered a few days ago, and since 
then has been the talk of the city. Several 
ladies having noticed after Miss Hockwait 
was pronounced dead by tk^p doctor that her 
ears bore a remarkably natural look, could 
nofc.dispel the idea she was pot dead when 
buried, and communicated thdr. notions to 
her parents, who had the coffin exhumed. 
When it was opened it was discovered that 
the supposed inanimate body had turned 
upon its right side. Her haipfhad • been torn 
out in handfuls,’and the flesh of her fingers 
"bitten from the bones. T^e body was rein
terred and efforts were1' màde to conceal the 
case, but there are those wffo state they saw 
the body and know the factif^^àarrated, to
be tHKr't'Miar; > srfl»r *

New York, Feb. 12.—AA*È>9tà street sta
tion of the Third avenue ’elevated railway 
this morning an unknown woffian shot Victor 
G. André in the thigh, and thinking she had 
killed him, blew her brains out. The shoot
ing occurred while the two w|ih-other persons 
were waiting tor a train, andtsreated wild ex
citement. The man has been taken to the 

spital. André is a journalist, connected 
with a German newspaper. He admitted he 
knew the woman who shot him, but refused 
to give any explanation. The woman was 
young and handsome. Andre’s wound will 
probably prove fatal.

It has been ascertained that the young 
woman was Miss Jennie H. Almey, aged 24, 
who taught in a Kindergarten school. Let
ters found in Andre’s room shew that he had 
promised to marry her, and afterwards de
serted her. Hopes are entertained of André’s 
ultimate recovery.

Arkansas Assassins.
Hot Springs, Ark., Feb. 9.—While three 

brothers, Frank, Jack, and -William Fliuu, 
were proceeding home in a hack, this morn
ing seven men armed with double-barrelled 
shot guns and Winchesters stepped out of a 
saloon and opened fire. The Flinns were 
armed, but the attack was unexpected. Jack 
Fhnn was shot through the forehead and died 
in a few minutes. Wm. Flinu was shot 
through the breast, probably fatally. Frank4 , 
Flinn was shot through the hand. Frank 
Hail, the driver of the hack, was shot through 
the neck and died. Robert Hargreave, a by
stander, wr«s shot through the breast aSd will 
probably die. J. H. Craig, a prominent lum- 
Derman, received a charge of buckshot 
through his back ; his-condition is precarious.

The difficulty originated in an attempt of 
Frank Flinn to prevent Doran from opening a 
gambling-house. At the time Doran tried to 
assassinate Flinn. and fled the city. He re
turned a few nights ago, but Flinn was una
ware of his presence till the volley was tired. 
Intense excitement prevail^, and strong 
threats are made of mobbing *tbe prisoners, 
seven of whom are now in gaol, S. A. Doran, 
two Pruitt brothers, Howell, and three 
others. Judge Wood has been telegraphed 
to by leading citizens to come here and hold s 
special session of the court to try the mur 
derers. If he consents, the law will probably 
be allowed to take its course. If not, tiie 
citizens threaten to burn the gaol and hang 
the prisoners.

OBITUARY NOTES.

tcee have been relaxed
known agitators having been either-V&f 
or arrested. * ' *** *-

A painful sensation has been caused in 
Austria by the Emperor conferring a decora
tion upon theHngarian mavifir who instigated 
the recent prosecution agaifist Jews for mur
dering a Christian girl.

The Pope has addressed ian Encyclical to 
the French bishops deploring the moral and 
intellectual condition of the various Euro
pean nations. He exhorts tme bishops to do 
their utmost to remedy the evil.

A Lisbon despatch says: Father Lima, 
canon of Evora cathedral and pere of the 
realm, committed suicide with a revolver to
day in the cemetery. He vfas a victim to 
monomania, imagining he v/as being perse
cuted.

A Rome despatch says the Pope and the 
cardinals have decided to address a note to 
,the different powers, p intinj-ç out the conse
quences to the Church which will result from 
the conversion of the real property of ths 
Propaganda into Italian rentes, as ordered 
by the courts.

Documentary evidence of plots against the 
lives of high personages in Austria will be 
submitted to the Reichsrath on the debate 
over the rigorous measures adopted against 
Socialism. Proof has been, obtained of a 
connection between Socialist!! in Austria and 
Russia.

The failure of England’s policy in Egypt is 
made the butt of sarcasm by the Parisian 
newspapers. The Diritto, tof Rome, de
nounces Baker for leading raw levies to what 
it asserts he knew was certaiil -defeat, and de
clares that the military reputation of England 
is tarnished.

The prefect of police at Constantinople, re
cently arrested on a charge ot being impli
cated in falsely accusing perso ns of coining 
counterfeit money, has been released. - The 
Councillors of State who investigated his 
arrest have been dismissed from' office. The 
public prosecutor has been arrest sd.

The Propaganda at Rome has determined, 
in view of the decision of the Italian court on 
the conversion of its property, to delegate the 

of its funds to the srphbiihopa m

,.. . WilhtFBfmtey, retlYhiUgonly the
work of administration in the Eternal City.

Stellmacher, the assassin of Detective 
Bloeeta in Vienna, has confessed that, he mur
dered Police Commissary Klubech. tie de
clares Eisert, the money-changer, was mur
dered and robbed by Socialists to procure 
lands for the Socialistic agitation. Steii- 
macher was implicated in the plot agai 
Emperor of Germany. The £ustnau authori
ties will ask Switzerland to extradite his ac
complices. The policeman who was supposed 
to have been wounded by a Socialist yester
day was accidentally snot by a fellow-officer.

It is a curious and significant coincidence 
that on Saturday alm&t ail the prominent 
newspapers published in England, Germany, 
France, Austria, Russia, and Italy devoted 
leading articles to “Chinese ” Gordon, near
ly all expressing astonishment that Mr. 
Gladstone’s Cabinet should have let matters 
go fO far as to be reduced to the extremity» of 
staking its existence on the forlorn hope of 
the mission of a single brave man, riding on 
a dromedary through a desert swarmlug with 
deadly foes to face a revolution single-handed.

A Vienna despatch says while a wedding 
party was crossing the river Theiss near Don- 
rad recently the ice broke, and thirty-five of 
the party were drowned. The party occupied 
seven carriages, and were returning from the 
wedding. When half way across the river 
the vehicles followed each other too closely, 
and the ice gave way, engulfing the whole 
party. Only a gypsy musician was saved. 
There were a number of witnesses on each 
bank, but they were unable to render assist
ance. The screams of the victims were heard 
for some moments, as the carriages sank 
slowly in the water.

oe by vfai
hedivei. hftp ; ,appointed- 

mii^l Hewitt comn&ndfcr at 
Suakiffi.ÿ JA fless gloomy view is taken 
of the laitua^ion at Tokar and Sinkat. It is 
reported wt%it a convoy of provisions had 
entered Si plat. The first brigade of Egyp
tian battalions, commanded by English 
officers, wH$proceed to the First Cataract of 
the Nile as soon as quarters are made ready. 
The movement is made on account of the 
threatening attitude of the‘Bedouins between 
Keneh and the Egyptian coast of tne Red 
sea.

General Gordon telegraphs from Berber 
that the country is now more quiet. All 
telegrams agree that he is in excellent spirits 
and confident of success, and that he has 
everywhere been well received.

Sinkat Taken by the Rebels.
A Suakim despatch says for a fort

night the heroic garrison at Sinkat 
had been eating roots and tree leaves. 
It was an enfeebled band which sortiéd to 
die amidst the rebel hordes. Tewfik Bey- 
harangued his men, saying that by
fighting they might save themselves,
but by remaining they must die from 
hunger in a few days. Flight was 
impossible. The men, animated with Tewfik’s 
spirit, destroyed the military stores, explod
ed the magazines, filled their pouches to the 
utm; st with cartridges, and issued ;] forth six 
hundred strong. Osman Digna’s men rushed 
to the attack. Tewfik Bey and his men 
fought nobly. For a long time they re
pulsed every attempt to break their ranks. 
Finally superior numbers prevailed, and with 

tremendous rush the rebels burst through 
one of the sides of .the Egyptian square. A 
general massacre ■ ensued, and not- a soul 
escaped, according io the latest reports, only 
four sick men who were unable to take part 
in the sortie. The Cadi of Sinkat and thirty 
women were spared by the rebels. ^Before 
the sortie a rebel sheikh approached Sinkat 
and summoned Teyfik Bey to surrender, sav
ing hi» lit» WP.qld be -epzured. The garrison 
answered defiantly. Durmg the sort^women 
and children followed in the rear oif^he sol
diers. A large number of the rebels were 
killed. The rebels are now massing in the 
vicinity e£ tfk Sinkat contingent

atwek on

Fatal Tooth Pulling.
Scranton, Pa., Eeb. 7.—Mrs. James Steve 

enson went to a dentist’s here to-day, to hav- 
some teeth extracted, accompanied by a phy
sical An anæsthctic was administered of 
equal parts of chloroform and ether. Two 
minutes after the last of sixteen teeth had 
been < xtracted the lady fell back in the chair 
and died.
Refusal of a Wife to Give Up Her Child to 

a Mormon Father.
Atlanta, Feb. 11.—One Echols went to 

Utah two years ago and joined the Mormons. 
He recently returned and demanded the al
legiance of his wife, who had remained here, 
and sued out a writ for his child. The writ 
is being resisted on the ground that Mormon- 
ism renders the father unfit to have the 
guardianship of his child. The case excites 
considerable interest.

Efforts to Get Kid of a Congregation al 
Minister—Mixed Marital Relations.

Killing worth, Conn., Feb. 8.—A move
ment is afoot here to oust Rev. Ira Billman 
fr-m the pastorate of the Congregational 
church. He had trouble with his congrega
tions in Onto and Michigan, and was disfel- 
lowshiped in Toledo, He began preachin_ 
here without having received his standing. 
The case is complicated by the pastor’s 
marital relations, he having two wives living, 
from one of whom he is divorced on scriptural 
grounds, and he lives with the other un
happily.

*• Singing Sands.’* 
Washington, Feb. 6.—The superintend

ent^ of the various life-saving station# bava
rt? cm.

Princess George of Saxony is dead.
Cetewayo, the Zulu chief, is dead of heart 

disease.
M. Gontant Birron, French diplomat and 

statesman, is dead.
John Hutton Balfour, a distinguished bot

anist and physician, is dead.
Mr. Thomas Chenery, Oriental scholar and 

editor of the Times, is dead.
Kadry Pasha, Governor ot Adrianople, and 

formerly Grand Vizier, is dead.
Mr. Daniel Taylor, son of the late ex 

Sheriff Taylor, died on Tuesday at Belleville, 
aged 30 years.

Thos. Kinsella, editor of the Brooklyn 
Eagle, died at 3.30 Monday afternoon. Hjs 
death was painless. His family were at his 
bedside.

Mr. John Diamond, of Belleville, father of 
Alderman Diamond, died Saturday morning, 
aged 93. Deceased was the son of a U. E, 
Loyalist, and served in the war of 1812. He 
was highly respected. Old age was the 
cause of death.

Mr. Silas Morse, father of Lady Tupper, 
died at Pugwash, N.S., Thursday night. 
He had been in Ids usual health until Sun
day, when he was1 taken suddenly ill. After 
dinner he became paralyzed on one side, and 
never rallied. He was ninety-seven years of 
age.

A San Juan, Argentine, despatch says Fri
day night armed forces attacked the police 
barracks and residence. The deputy Gov
ernor is reported killed and several others 
wounded. Later on the body of Senator 
Gomez was found under a bush, he having been 
murdered. The troops quieted the disturb- 
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ASIA.
Le Monde publishes a despatch from the 

French bishop in Tonquin stating that one 
priest, 22 catechists, and 215 Christians had 
been massacred, and 108 mission houses de
stroyed. The bishop appeals for help.

A Paris despatch says the rebels in the pro
vinces of Nimdah and Sontay have been dis
persed with heavy losses. The rebel leader 
Dedoc was wounded, and has taken refuge in 
Bacninh. Between four and five hundred 
rebels were slam. The gunboat Percival has 
destroyed the nests of pirates at Savalow and 
Fowtainson, killing and wounding many.

AFRICA.'
Admiral Galiber, commander of the French 

forces in Madagascar, h^s been recalled.
The powers are about to come to an agree 

ment for carrying out the work of civilization 
begun in Central Africa by the King of the 
Belgians.

The proclamation investing Admiral Hewitt 
with the command at Suakim concludes 
“ The inhabitants need have no further fear, 
as the British Government has promised to 
protect Suakim, which is now perfectly safe.

De Brazza’s expedition on the Congo ap 
pears to have been as complete a failure as 
Stanley’s is a success. The ^former by his 
blunders has alienated the natives and the 
German merchants, and bis stores have been 
spoiled by rain.

Advices from St. Paul de Loanda, the cap
ital of the Portuguese province of Angola, 
West Africa, state that in attack has been 
made upon the whites by Muculla natives. 
During the fighting an explosion of gun
powder killed forty natives. .

A Suakim despatch says A spy reports 
that El Mendi recently wrote to Osman 
Digna that he intended to invade Turkey 
and kill the Saltan, conquer India, and even
tually subjugate the world. It is feared the 
Mussulmans will massacre the Europeans 
here.

A Cairo despatch says at a conference 
held last week it was decided to send to 
Suakim three British officers serving in the 
Egyptian* army to form a battalion of 600 
picked black and Turkish troops to hold the 
place with the English marines. Baker Pasha 
and the rest of the forces at Suakim are to 
be recalled.

At a banquet in Paris to members of the 
scientific press M. de Lesseps said the scheme 
for creating a sea in the desert of Sahara will 
shortly be realized. M. Rond air, the French 
bydrographer, who is concerned in the pro-
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Whole Tillages Swept Away by the Angry
Waters—Urgent Appeals for Relief.

OHIO.
Cincinnati, Feb. 11.—At 9 a.m. the river 

was 66 feet, and rising an inch an hour. A 
drizzling rain is falling. Indications are that 
the flood will continue all the week, and that 
the water will reach a height of 70 feet. Busi
ness men are preparing for the worst.

To-day has been one of the greatest ex
citement since the flood began. The stage of 
high water last year was passed at 1 p.m. 
Steady and hard rain during the greater part 
of the day, together with reports of general 
rains at every place where it would run into 
the Ohio, make it certain that a still more 
dangerous fioed will be upon the already un
fortunate people .of the Ohio valley. The 
rate of the rise increased this afternoon to an 
inch an hour, and during the hour from 5 to 6 
three-quarters of an inch. It is hardly possible 
to give an idea of the situation. The water 
is but little mere than 600 feet from the 
Burnett house. From there " to the rivet 
bank the proper distance is 'between three 
and four squares. All that can be seen is the 
street inundated, and boats gliding in all di
rections. Manufactories are stopping, and 
the men thrown out of employment. In 
Newport it is estimated 5,000 to 6,000 people 
are homeless, and their supplies were ex
hausted at noon. Many go without supper 
to-night because the supplies of the Relief 
Committee are exhausted. At 7 p.m. the 
water was sixty-six feet eleven inches.

Pomeroy, Feb. 11.—Five thousand people 
are camped on the hills, in terrible want of 
food and shelter. One hundred and fifty 
houses have floated away. The people are 
haggard and worn out for want of sleep, food, 
and shelter. Nearly every business man is 
bankrupt. A house went by Middleport this 
morning with a woman sitting on the gable 
end. A man rowed out and appealed to her 
to get off, but she refused, saying she had 
four babies below. The glass was broken, 
and the children were seen floating about dead.

New Richmond, Feb. ll.—This town has 
been cut off for six days from the outside 
world, except by means of skiffs. Water is 
in every building, and hundreas of houses are 
submergù^ One-third of the population de
pend on flpid<; support. Thirty-five build
ings are ontheir foundations, and two feet 
more water will float them away. The vil
lage of Rural, Kv., is entirely swept away, 
only tVo out of thirty-six houses being left.

Philadelphia, Feb. 11.—A despatch to 
the mayor from Athens, Ohio, asks that relief 
be sent by telegraph, as the wants are urgent. 
It adds that a large part of the business pro
perty and more than one hundred and fifty 
dwellings have been swept away. Another 
despatch of a similar nature from the mayor 
of Gallipolis, Ohio, and demands that came 
from Point Pleasant. Middlesport, Pomeroy, 
and places twenty miles below, make the 
population 20,000 that requires help.

ILLINOIS.
Shawnbetown, Feb. 11.—This town is en

tirely cut off from railroads by the river 
rising. Nearly a thousand men are working 
on the levees to keep the town from being 
submerged. The levees will not stand three 
feet more water. All the Kentucky bottom 
farms are inundated ; the farmers are begging 
for boats to save their stock and corn.

INDIANA.
Lawrence burg, Feb. 11.—Five hundred 

persons are quartered in the public buildings 
here. The town trustees are purchasing and 
distributing supplies.

Indianapolis, Feb. 11.—An appeal for 
assistance from Ohio flooded towns reached 
here to-day. Rations for one thousand per
sons for two days were sent to Lawrenceourg 
at once.

KENTUCKY.
Newport, Feb. 11.—One-third of the city, 

comprising one thousand houses, is under 
water. The distress is great. The people of 
the country are requested to send substantial 
aid.

Mays ville, Feb. 11.—It has been raining 
steadily all day. Business of all kinds is 
suspended. At Chester a thousand people 
have left their homes and camped ca the 
hills. Several houses have passed down the 
river.

Measures are being taken to organize the 
Orange vote in England to oopose Home 
Rule.

An Irish farmer has been stabbed and his 
tnroat cut by agrarians on the highway at 
Newross.

The revival mission of Moody and Sankev 
at Stratford, an eastern suburb of London, is 
a great success.

The Irish League has nominated John 
.e^sy as 1^s candidate for the representation 

01 Cork in the House of Commons.
The Irish Invincibles who were removed 

from their place of confinement in Ireland 
have been taken to Chatham prison.

Orders have been received at Chatham to 
ship to Egypt immediately 2,500,000 car
tridges and a large quantity of nine-pounder 
shells. r
. laI*d mortgage bank to assist occupiers 
in the north of Ireland to become owners of 
their farms, with a tier

e Pope has despatched a corner stone 
and ma|i»ie aï tar slab for the chapel to be 
««pted aj Cahirciveen, county Kerry, lie- - v 
land, in memory of Daniel O tionneil. wr

The Irish League organ in Dublin, United# 
Ireland, publishes an article glorying in the 1 
reverses in the Soudan, and hoping that Gen. ' 
Gordon will meet the same fate as has be
fallen Baker.

Earl Derby Staten in a 'speech Wednesday 
night that the British Government would not 
convert the occupation of Egypt into annexa
tion, nor did intend to engage England’s re
sources in recovering the Soudan.

The Pall Mali Gazette says England, al
though opposed to annexation of Egypt, will 
be under the necessity of exercising absolute 
authority over the country for five or ten 
years. Further delay will be criminal.

Some Aldershot regiments have been order
ed to prepare for foreign service, and more 
marines have been dispatched to Egypt. The ' 
ironclad Monarch and the torpedo stop 
Hecla, with 300 marines, have gone "to Port 
Said from Malta.

The Daily News states that tne report that 
England and France are negotiating for a joint 
occupation of Egypt is totally without found
ation. The British gunboats Enryains and 
Decoy are now in a position to shell the enemy 
at Suakim if necessary.

Bradiaugh is evidently sick of the long- 
continued struggle 1 to occupy a seat in the 
House of Commons. He on Tuesday applied 
for, and was granted, the Chiitern Hun
dreds. A writ ior a new election for his con
stituency will be issued.

The correspondence between Earl Gran
ville and Mr. Lowell on the sentence of 
Patrick O’Donnell was presented ,t,o Parlia
ment on Friday. Earl Granville’s replies to 
Mr. Lowell are curt and formal, each letter 
being limited to a single sentence. ■, t

The Times, in a leading article on Satur
day, energetically attacks the Government’s ' 
Egyptian policy. It says the Government 
has been shutting its eyes to facts that al'rthp 
world sees, -and avoiding responsibilities 
which all the world lays at its door.

The Marquis ol Darting" "

TftBSMêa.____________.
eJéctjv* army, The recruiting system .. 
Modified. The standard height of men accept
able is made lower than the present one.

It is stated that the imprisoned Invincibles 
are to be removed to England because an 
attack is feared upon the gaol where they are 
confined. The Dublin authorities have for 
some time been in possession of information 
which finally led to their removal to England.

The Egyptian correspondence has been pub
lished. ït confirms the report that England 
had no intention of employing British or 
Indian troops in the Soudan/ The English 
Government does not object to the employ
ment of Turkish troops in Egypt provided 
the Porte pays their expenses.

The Liberal whips have been testing the 
strength of the party vote for the coming 
division on the motion censuring the Gov
ernment for its Egyptian policy. They find a 
number of Radicals unwilling to support the 
Government wish to abstain from voting. 
The Parnellite vote is uncertain.

Application was made to a Chicago court 
on Tuesday for release from arrest by a man 
who claimed that, though sane, he had been 
incarcerated in a lunatic asylum for seven 
years to prevent his contesting a suit to pb- 
tain possession of his property. His sanity 
is endorsed by medical experts.

Mr. Tyndall, Liberal, writes to the Pall 
Alail Gazette in strong condemnation of the 
Government. Their Egyptian policy, he says, 
for more than three years has been leading 
England from disaster to disaster. The latest 
shame and scandal which their cowardice 
has inflicted, will bring the country by no 
means to the end of its humiliations.

Patrick James Smyth, M.P. for Tipperary, 
in a communication to the Dublin papers on 
“ Loyalists and Nationalists/' says the union 
is stronger to-day than it ever has been. *Ali 
the property and culture and most of the 
religion of the country are on its side, and 
that the socialist movements have practi
cally extinguished nationalities.

The Queen’s new book was distributed to 
the press on Monday. It consists of a dis
connected diary from August 21st, 1862, to 
September, 1882, with a loqg gap from Oc
tober, 1879, to final date, covering the period 
of transition from the administration ot Lord 
Beaconsfield to that of Mr. Gladstone. The 
entire book is devoted to domestic and fa
mily affairs. The political allusions are only 
incidental.

In view of the coming debate on Ireland,
T. M. Healy, member for Monaghan, pub
lishes a pamphlet entitled “ Loyalty plus 
murder,” containing extracts from vituoera- 
tive Orange speeches, and articles and de
scriptions of scedes of violence in Ulster m 
whiefi Orangemen participated. In the in
troduction Healy attacks Earl Spencer, the 
Lord-Lieutenant of Ireland. The pamphlet 
is issued in orange-coloured covers.

A Newcastle-on-Tvne despatch says :— 
Michael Davitt is lecturing here on “The 
Irish Problem and its Solution.” The lecturer 
was received with persistent howling and 
hissing, and a rush was made for 
the platform. Thirty policemen inter
posed. Davitt drew a revolver, which 
he held in his hand for some minutes. 
He summoned the occupants of the gallery to 
eject the disturbers from the hall. They did 
so, being assisted by the police. There was 
some fighting while the disturbers were being 
ejected, and several persons were severely 
wounded.

A Matamoras despatch says that the In
dians at Omitlan have risen against the 
whites. Seven of the principal merchants 
have been killed and their bodies kicked 
about the streets by the mob. Many build
ings have -been burned.

Consumption Cured.
An old physician, retired from practice, hav- # 

ine had placed in his hands by an East India 
missionary the formula of a simple vegetable 
remedy for the speedy and permanent cure of 
consumption, bronchitis, catarrh, asthma, and 
all throat and lung affections, also a positive 
and radical cure for nervous debility and all 
nervous complaints, after having tested its won
derful curative powers in thousands of cases, 
has felt it his duty to make it known to his sur- 
fering fellows. Actuated by,this motive, and a 
desire to relievo human suffering. I will send 
free of charge, to all who desire, this receipt, in 
German, French, or English, with full dinectiops 
for preparing and using. Sent by mail by ad
dressing with stamp, naming tips paper, W. A, 
Noyes, 118 Power’s Block, Rochester, N.Y,


